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Late Mrs Mary O’Connor ,
Mrs. È. Cfocock of 2 Paimerstpp 

Avenue, has sustained a sad bereave
ment in the death of her mother, Mrs 
Mary O'Connor, relict of t&e late Pat
rick O’Connor, which feoojt placç at 
Schenectady, N.Y., on Saturday last. 
The late Mrs O’Connor was 83 years 
of age, and formerly lived* in 
ford, leaving here some 18 years ago. 
Word has been received here that the 

Us. would arrive pn the 12 o’clock 
te-flay. Iritermeht-tdok place in

ias
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? . Dress MakingFROM SOLDIER ON 

THE BATTLE LINE
-

MfâW ______ - '

Clearly-Prove, Th,t Germany W«
Vf,’

——•
. 3:

Children Write Some Entertain- 
, ing View» on War and Its 

. • ' Makers.

, : -,t1rW’ï
Wet Clothes and Lack of Matçhcs 

arc Unpleasant Features qf 
1 Campaign.

E ms for «he ypn 
vyerumeuts haveAust. m

to be d, 
is so eat

fasten tin
Some entertaining views on the war 

written by Loudon school children 
have been forwarded ' to the Daily 
Mirror.

All the children appear to be horri- 
bed at the atrocities of the German 
soldiers^ and the perfidious part played

ist has two 
y have beçn 

through three battles and have not 
had a wound yet.”

Another chtlj) writes like this :
“I no a man who was going to war, 

hut yesterday morning he was !driv
ing a tram and it stopped at Swaffieid 
road, -and vjien it stop he fell down 
dead and he was taken to the mortria.

“The war is very dreadful, our sol 
diers are kind to the German 
etc but the Germans are not kind to j 
pur British prisoners, and the Ger-

sr„i
SkrasW? „

»« beglinlM: The cour.e at .ev.ut, ■ 
was briefly as follows: 8

jsi’srs"'"''
July 26, fi p.m....Die Servian reply

was given and the Austrian Ministry

tile actions, declared war on Servi».
July 28’ dr 29--Russia ordered a 

partial mobilization. ÿp'1' c 
' August 1 -Germany dçtiiared war on 
Russia. - ■“ : '

“Le Temps” showed that while 
i these events were m progress and 

Snri during the course of negotiations re- 
_ yresentsd as sho^tg Qmyahy^rm

mans are not yery nice people, they “renarations were in full s
are very cruel people.’ **ry preparations were ui mu

“My mother said that she will be 1,1 J9er?*nï’„ _ , „ ,, „ ^
glad when the war is over because all 9“ Ju*y 2d before the reply OT 
the things have'gone up so dear, the Servie to the Austrian ultimatum was 
sugars gone up the dearest. I think,” ®Ue—all leave was stopped for garn- 

"I should think the Kaiser is mad,” Atiae on thé French frfint^er. 
writes a third little -upil. On the evening of the same day all

“Germany said that England would. bridges, viaducts and similar works 
have to pay Germany ever such a lot , near the Franco-German frontier were 
of money else the country would have i placed under military guard, 
to be burned down. Qn the samp day all the measures

“My auntie went to pans for a concerning the preparation of for- 
month and she came home of a coat tresses M Wat were put in appMca-
trV,hsû r- v. 1 j 1 tien. Undergrowth was removed, wire

The Germans have burned down entanglements set up, advanced bat-
sUte/safd"that Their class is'WkS teries 8et in P°s‘«°n’ |SB«mition dis- 
clothes for tti belgiums 8 tributed, and telegraphic commumea-
ciotnes tor tne neigiums. tlons established- These measures

Strong on His Figures were steadily continued from that
One bright little fellow shows a cer- date, 

tain relish for figures, and has a eta the morning of July 26 orders 
grasp of the facts that may well put were given to the railway companies 

.<t£?nW8ni0tis shame. _ ’ to distribute their engines, rolling
. . WF have twenty-nine warships and 8topv - etc;, with, a view tp mobilisa- 
sixty-nine submarines.. England has tion and to clear the mobilization 
got the biggest Navy in the world. It ......
has to gard all our coast. We have " Tll]„ 9R
not got such a big Armv. but what wire tocafied and^all‘troops
mçn we ^ave gpt are very strong and on 1 •'r recaaea ana an troops
brave engaged at the instruction camps or

We have 151,000 sailors. When the manœuvre grounds returned to bar- 
Germans come over the sea they will racks.
have to fight many of our battleships 9*1 July 27 the work of local mobll- 

We have eight airships and 250 aero- izgtio.n and commandeering began, 
planes. We have £38.132,000. We The principal supplies establishments, 
have the least money in the world, In particular thp most important flour 
but I think we have got enough. mills, were occuppied by troops.

What one family would do in the Os this same day, in advance of 
event of German troops “hacking their Austria’s declaration of war, the Ger- 
way” to London has, with more or man “covering troops” began to take 
less seriousness, already been discuss- bp 'their ’position and all frontier 
ed. according to the story of a girl roads were barred. “Covering troops’- 
PhP1*: ’ ire special corps stationed on the

If the l yser and his German troops frontier, which are kept Unusually 
get over here there is a tropdoor up itTong in peace time, their duty be- 
m the cealmg of the bathroom and , to repel any early attocks which 
my mother said we wdl take all our mi ht bpeak u tb„ railway system

m
Çour3e.v.J do_not suppose.she meant’ it Tv tWû teimrrtirihl»

Pathos ot ,h. War, »’SPSS

German fleet was prepared for ser
vice.

*

Brant-
Some idea of the discomforts the 

British soldiers are experiencing in 
the held and an indication of ,the 
cheerfulness wifh which they do 
their duty is given in a letter written 
by I-ance Corporal C. S. Cain, of the 
Twenty-Second King’s Royal Rifles, 
to his sister, Mrs. K. G. Giles, of 
S>pringbank Park.

The letter is the second she has. 
received from her brother since he 

... . a, ™ » left with the British expeditionary
St. JWWS A- Y- P. A. force to France. It was written on

.The members .of St. Jude’s A. Y. P. Sept. 18 and mailed fiom_ British 
A. met as usyal in the school roopi on -vrhiy Post Office on Septf 21st, 
Monday evening. The program was a r hav.in& passed the censor. . 
dcate, ^solved that “AH Positions address is given, and Corporal Cain 
sLould be Open to Women.” Speakers is cafefpl not to msitiion anything 
for the affirmative were Misses Pell- «bat would be deleted by the censors, 
ing, Hupt apd É. Senn, and for the The letter 'dllpws: 
negative, Messrs Shem'ard, Felling My Dearest Katie: ,
and Broomfield. The judges decided i • • Jas« 3 h ne or two to let you knpw 
in favor of the affirmative. There was «bat I am ahye and wejl, - which I 
a godd atendance but we hope tp keep think, PIesent
on growing and visitors are always will be the best possible ney, t. All otlr 
wcleoine letters are strictly ccnsorec, and, as

Zion Y. P. Guild. y°.u see- we are not able to say any-
;• . ... ,, „ thing of what is happening Within any

The meeting opened with the pre^i- distance 0f where we arc. 
dent. Mr. \Vatt, in tjie chair. After YfiU may have read in . papers of 
the usual opening exercises Mr. Watt wbat ;s happening to pur boys, find I 
handed the chair over to Mr. 1 lckles. can assure you that I shall always try 
the vice-president of the devotional tp niy 'fot alloted to pie with a 
department. Miss Hart then sang a gOQd heart, because I api only trying 
soio, after^hjeh Mr-, 4>lPPa^ address- *o follow the example of our dear 
ed the Guild on “The Gospel of God, father
théUfiâpP1 <« Christ, and Our Gos- Have no Matches
pel/1 Mr. Kippax then kd ip prayer, , , . . .

tqâblùchMke meeting broke up. . have had some hard times but

PîS’fJ®# 1 ’ week’s wet ’ weather now and wet
clothes are not exactly appreciable

^------ when the iroof at night is in the sky.
But with a bjg fire we soon get dry. 
The government gives us an issue of 
tobacco (two ounctes) per week which 
comes in rather handy. I smoke a 
pipe now. The only difficulty is that 
we are unable to obtain matches anjd 
we had to resort to all sorts of tricks 
and devices to obtain a light.

Taking everything into considera
tion, we are not doing at all bad. We 
have experienced some cold, but we 
get an occasional issue of rum which 
warms us tip.

I suppose that you will know mo-e 
of the news than I do. Our supply of 
information is rather meagre on ac
count of us not being able to see any 
newspapers. We have never been 
short of food since we came here, and 

T am confidently living in hopes of 
having my Christmas dinner in Eng* 
land.

I am sorry, Katie, that I cannot 
tel| you apy more news, because the 
censorship is 50 strict on account of' 
spies. I think I must now drpw to a 

,conclusion, hoping you are all well 
and enjoying th : very best of health; 
as; this leaves me at nresent.

.* Your ioviiig brother,
CLARENCE.
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Warm Underwear for 
Women and Children

Women’s Underwear, fine, plain knit, nat
ural wool, unshrinkable vests, high neck and 
long or short sleeves, button fronts,
Ankle length, in all sizes, and prices 
range at.$2, $1.50, $1.25, $1, 75c and

Children’s Underwear, veste and drawers 
to match, in plain or heavy ribbed, part 
wop# and all wool, in all sizes, and 
prices -at.... .$1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c to

t ment Ha pe 
s to Offer

Caarpetfj^i
¥a*y1

No

• Curtain Scrims
in Scrims in white and ecru, With 
colored ZtoBle$s, .suitable for bed-

*»<•*** -or3’ 25c
dainty

croçups.- ■

4Æ •• • ..................................
Dao* Matts

Cocoa Utior Mats, just, ^he thing for this 
muddv weather. Prices, at. PvTI#»
cacti.*....................$2,00, $1.50, $1.00, Ul/V

Brass Curtain Rods

25c
I Blanket Sale "%till continues until Satur

day. We tan save yqi} frprp 25 to 33 per J 
cent, on all Blankets during this sale. 1

- I
We carry a full line pf Brass Curtain 

Rods ip various sizes, 10c, lÿç,

I New Rihbans
Another shipment of fancy Roman- sWipe, 

Plains and Dresden Ribbons just to hand, 4 
to 12 in. wide. Prices are $2.75,
$2.50, $1:50, $1.25 to... ....................... DUC

New Neckwear, Fapgy Pleating and 
Ruching.

Window Shades
Wpifiow. Shades n|ajde to order, in plain 

and combination colors, best (?A_ 
rollers, etc., from..,................. OUy UP

Linoleuma qnd Floor Oilcloth4
Best English and Scotch Linpleuros and 

Floor OrîcTôïhs, in floral, tile and'tilock pat
terns,;!, 1J4- ,\y2, 2 to 4 yaçds <R-| 
wide, per sq. yd.,29c, 35c, 5pc to -|.e +1/

afti

Kid Glovesit t
Ladies’ best qpality Kid Gloves, ijfi(B.lack 

e a,,d colors, 2 dome' fasteners, in all sizes. 
These we are still-selling at the 

prices—no advance. Prices are * i
$1.50, $1.25, $1.06 and........................ \

$1.00 Corduroy Velvet
27 in. Wide ,

61$

I,\J

c’Vm'M 1In Wine, Alice, Russia Green, Myrtle, 
Brown, Tan, Grey, Raisin, Rose, Navy, Car
dinal, Cream and Blqck. Regular
^1.00. Se4LÉ..........1........

: c
Black and Cqlored Long Rid d* "t FVC 

ÿ<pl°v^ at $2,50, $2.00 $ D
Ip .. ."j vil L :■

J. M. YOUNG ®l CO.
75c

wt f-«MUTT AND JEFF
earing at the Grand Opera House 

Monday, October 26.

>1. Maritz’s rebellion in British 
h Africa was said to be virtually 
en ujj? '
German torp'edo boat destroyer 

< smashed by the Japanese off the 
ese coast__________-; _______

■n*.

MM
—Here are glimpses of the pathos pf 

the war. The writer is a girl:
The wair is very dreadful indeed, and 

the Germans are near Paris.
My father is driving up and down, 

near Paris, and mother is very wor
ried about it. Mother says it is wick
ed for the things to go up as they do.

My mother is very kind to me dur
ing this war; she lets me go out to

excursions with Miss 1C------- and
a lot of other children.

Mother thinks that this is the fatal 
war, and she keeps crying every time 
she thinks of it.

“If the Germans get into Paris,” de
clares one little girl pupil, “ 
going to surrunded fiiem.

“Tbe Kaiser is a yery wicked man, 
and kills .any pepgle he^yes.”

ITURK TAKES ACTION
Copenhagen; Oct. 21.—The!

Frankfurter Zeitting prints a message 
from Constantinople to the effect that 
the foreign ambassadors have been 
notified by the porte that warships 
are forbidden to enter the Gulf of 
Smyrna. The Vossische Zeitung states 
that the porte’s action is* directed 
against the Anglo French’ Mediter
ranean fleet.

BUILDING SHEDS
LONDON, • Octi 27.—The 

spondent pf the Times at Copenhagen f| 
learns from German sources that air- 2i 
ship, sheds are being Constructed at 
Tondern, in Schleswig a ltd at- Ro- 
5 tpcl^ on the War now, near the Baltic 
Sea in Mecktenburg-Schwerin.

■
On July 28, 29, 30, the “covering 

troops" wpre brought up to their full 
effectiveness by the calling up of re
servists, at least 125,000 men being 
so called up. Horses and motor cars 
were commandeered, and all along 
the French frontier, particularly .In 
the neighborhood of Metz, the corps 
usually stationed at some distance 
were brought up Into close proximity 
with-- the frontier. - 

The preparations for the war of the 
German Government thus date from

tlons 
hos-

Social and
PersonalKAISER INSISTS ON 

WAR-LIKE POSE IN 
HIS PH0Ï0&RAPHS

cotre- •Si*

I Bring Us Those 
Mendable Articles!

: :

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items df personal interest. 

Phone 276.
any

Bring us those mendable
articles.

We are still promising good 
work and giving it.
Still getting things done “on 
time.” - .
We suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
shall I taktf these glasses to . 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long
er than I have to.” 
jHerp’s your answer—
Bring them to us.

TAKE NOTICE !Very Particular About the Curl 
of His Moustache and Other 

Details.

t Miss Blacker left for a visit to Chi
cago to-day. CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS

the Corporation of the Çjty qf BRntfqrd intends tq con
struct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Sdwers recommended by fihe 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends" to 
assess part of the cost op the lands abutting diAictly on the* Vork.

a very early period it) thé qegotla 
which preceded the outbreak of 
tilitles.

we are
V. C. Raynor of Buffalo is spending 

the day in the city.
—^—

J. Custer of New York is visiting 
city friends to-day.

— <*>-—
M. H. Gerstle of New York is a 

visitor in the cit" to-day.

1. The Council of

Herr Adolf Baumann has been 
court photographer to European roy
alties for a quarter of a century. He 
describes his latest experience in 
photographing Emperor William.

While Herr Baumann and his as
sistants were waiting in the ante
room, of the royal palace at Berlin, 
the Emneror entered, saying, “Good 
morning, gentlemen!" His voice was 
resbnant. commanding. His gaze de
voured us. When he speaks, he looks 
directly and deeply into your eyes. 
You feel that he reads your mind.

“Where is the court photograph
er?” he said. I came forward. "Where 
is the light best ” he asked. It was 
as if he were giving a military order.

When he is photographed, he vol
untarily assumes the poses desired. 
He alters his expression as he wills. 
He refuses to be ^holographed sit
ting. That position, he thinks, lacks 
dignity. He ljkes photographs that 
reveal him with a tense, commanding 
expressiqn. Before the camera, his 
main thought "appears to be of the 
effect his picture will have—first, up
on the army, and then upon the peo
ple.
The Emperor assumed one position 
Tffter another, turning this way and 
that. He - had already thought out 
the poses he desired: he knew ex
actly whaj he wanted. He was very 
particular about the curl of his mous
tache : often between the evppsures he 
would give the ends a stiff upward 
twirl with his fingers. It was like tak
ing a moving picture. Plates passed 
between me and my assistants with 
sleight-of-hand dexterity.

“Enough!” be finally declared. In 
fortv minutes T had taken thirty-five 
photographs, all in different positions. 
“I ope the photographs will be the 
kin I like,” he said. “I will then 
give you an order.”

When I received the proofs back, I 
found that he had personally made 
the most painstaking directions for re- 
tonuching. He was. particularly ur
gent that every vestige of creases be 
retouched out of-his clothes, especially 
the sleeves. Most of the photo
graphs showed him serious, not to 
Sav grim. He ordered a number cf 
enlargements for his regiments, 
those selected for that purpose repre
senting him in thé most severe and 
commanding attitudes. Without'ques
tion. the Raiser is a profound psycho
logist.

USE DIFFERENT RIFLES
City’s 

Est. Cost ShareLaid at Rest !! British Weapon Muph the Shortest— 
Austrian thé Lightest

It is pot generally known that each 
belligerent nation in the field Is 
armed with a different make of rifle. 
Naturally, experts are not agreed as 
to which is actually thé beet,- though 
British experts are inclined to favor 
the British short Lee-Enfleld.

The points of advantage of the 
British gun are its simple but reliable 
mechanism, its great strength, light
ness, and the fact-that its ■'magazine 
carries ten shots agaitipt five in all 
the pther rifles, ft te sightéd up to 
2,800 yards, farther than any existing 
rifle, the German and Belgian Mauser 
coming next With '2,187 yards. It 
Ares a -buîlet- weighing- 215 grains at 
> muzzle velocity of 2,060 feet per 
second, and U fs only here that it is 
beaten by the German weapon- whqse 
lighter tmllet of 154 grains leave 
barrel with a velocity of 2,882 feet 
per second. Whereas the British arm 
weighs, without bayonet, 8 pounds 10 
ounces, the German rifle turns the 
scale at 9 pounds 1 ounce, the French 
Lebel qf 8" pounds 4 ounces being the 
heaviest of all rifles. Curiously 
enough, the Austrian arm, the Mann- 
licher, is the lightest of military 
rifles, weighing, without the bayohet, 

ppupds 6 ounces-
farvor the Three Line or Nagant rifle, 
a very old pattern,-- firing a bullet of 
214 grains at the low muzzle velocity 
of 1,685 feet ppr second.

The British rifle is shortest of these 
weapons, measuring, without the 
bayonet—which, by the way, is 17 
Inches long—3 -feet «% inches, 
whereas those qf tog ether Pqyprs 
range from 4 feet to 4 fpet 4 inches.

' ” :---- . ......-...Ci
- Soldier Talks Little .

A story from Paris shows a rather 
amusing - instance of - the discretion 
of tite military authorities. A young 
woman recedved a letter, on the en- 

-velope of which she recognized the

iSfejrelggcs» S trztügmzv ,"a
at the--envelope, tn a hpnd quite un
familiar te her, was written the la
conic message, “Madame, your hus- 

Oiry, Vrmpon- band is quite well, hut he Is too com-

From ‘ f toStreet
Drummond... ..Çolborne....

St. Paul Ave.
Strathcona Ave....120 ft. portherly 

The estimated special rate per foot frontqge per annum is 6 cents, the 
special assessments to be paid in 40 annual instalments.
Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.

..... $588 $330Dalhousie .......
Chestnut Ave.

<■"IA E. N. JeÇerson of Detroit is to-day 
visitin gfriends in the city.

Wilkes J00628
Late Mrs. MacDonald

Many friends attended the last sad 
sepnes consequent upon the death of 
Mrs McDonald, when the funeral took 
place yesterday front the late resi
dence in Onondaga to Mount Hope 
cemetery. The Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
solemnly officiated. The pallbearers 
were four sonsrin-law and twp sons. 
Among the floral tributes were the. 
following: Sprays. Mt. Horfeb Chap
ter, R. A. M.: Doric Lodge. A. F. and 
A. M.; Reg Scarfe. Mr and Mrs iHq- 
warht. Melvin Taggart; wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taggart: anchor, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Brett and Pearl; pijlow fam
ily; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Ion.

Late Mrs. Daniel Woolams.
Sympathetic friends and mourning 

relatives from all parts qf the prov
ince attended the sad ceremonies 
which marked the burial of the late 
Mrs. Daniel Woolams yesterday. The 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton conducted the 
last services, which were of an inspir
ing character. In this he was as
sisted by the Rev. E. Fray of Marl- 
bo.ro Street Methodist Church at the 
late residence, 228 Chatham street, 
and also at the grave. Mount Hope 
was the scene of burial and numerous 
friends gathered there to pay a silent 
tribute to the dead.

The pallbearers were all relatives, 
and were JV. M. Cherry, R. Cherry, 
George Cherry, J. Sovereign, H. Davis 
and F. Howarth.

A striking feature of the funeral 
was the magnificence of the flowers. 
They were a fitting tribute paid by all, 
and expressed a great measure of re
spect and esteem.

Thos attending the funeral front a 
distance were Messrs. George Cherry, 
S. J: Cherry. Miss NesfuV and Mrs. 
Nesftil of Preston and Mrs, J. C. 
Cherry, Mr! and Mrs." E. Cherry from

Weato SSMdiadiML

Tecumseh 290 200

Mr and Mrs. McIntyre left this 
morning for Washington.

Lainont Sfiultes is a yisiiof to-day 
in the city. He comes from Buffalo.

George P-earce of Waterford is 
paying a visit to .city friends to-day.

Chajles Spauldmjg is * well known 

American visitor from Tvew York in 
the city. ,T,

S. Henderson and an automobile 
party were city visitors frotn'Toronto 
yesterday.

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Mr. W. P. 
Kellett'lpave this evening on a moose 
hunting trip.

' Miss Mary Dowling of West street 
is in Chatham attending- the alumnae 
of “The Pines.”

Mr and Mrs. T. B. Cpsf^in and 
daughter of Toronto, are visitors in 
the" city to-day with Mrs. Çostain, 
Edgerton street.

In the play off fexr the ladies golf 
monthly trophy yesterday, Miss 
Bishop won out from Miss Sehell and 
Miss Ddro’thy Wilkes.

---^---
The qany frieri'ds of Mr Albert 

Foster, thg county treasurer, will be 
sonry to hear thdf-fie lips seriously ill 
at his home"jin'Mount Pleasant.

The many friends of Mr. Jack 
Upsworth. will learn with .regret, that 
he has left this city fffr Toronto, 
where he will stay for aji ihdelinitc 
period.” ' ‘

Miss Jessie Mclnnis 
home in Medora," Manitoba, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives ' apd 
friends in Bràntfo.rd, Syracuse, Buf
falo and Lockport, N.Y.

Mrs. E. E. Gould, 84 Chatham St. 
will be at Irôme on Friday of this 
week ipstead of .Thursday, as pre
viously-announced’ apd upt again un
til the New Year, when she will be at 
!64 William St.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs Knowles. Dun- 
dxs, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Hazel Craig, to Mr. John 
I-Cggat, eldest son of the fate Mat
thew Leggat and son of Mrs Leggat 
Hamilto-n.

A By-law for fhe above purpose with be introduced at the Council- on 
Monday, Noy. 2nd, 1914.
Dated Oct. 19th, 1914.

/

T. HARRY JONES, City Engineer.

NEWMAN & SONS r' — sob;
b.Man'f’g Jewelers

^-BUCKS-y

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES

:

93 COLBORNE ST.
■
;7 r

s the
!

Roofing r ano-■ , M

RADIANT HOME HEATERSState. Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 

tb promptly

The Russians f
1

mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford' 
workmen.

7 :

left for her

1—FOR SALE BY—
JL ii a.. 4 -S eâ, ..

7, tyf
-

.of

Brown-Jams 
Roofing Co. I

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

■ii cp

Office : 9 George St.

W.S. STERNEcorner

120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS

I

bombardment GOES ON
ROME, Oct. 21.—Late news fropi 

the Adriatic is to the effect that the 
bombardment qf Cattaro, Dalmatia, 
contiunes with great violence.

Bell Phone Mac. Phone
1857 788

druggists or mai On the occasion of Trafalgar Day 
to-day a special effort to secure 

• cruits will be made in Britain.
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Insure the Coned 
Administration of
fifirdi

|You know better thaj 
courts how your estate sho 
divided. Insure the cofrecl 
skirt of your property by ni 
ydur will to-day and by ad 
iri^g- us executor. We will 
oât your wishes with the u 
ptecision at small cost to _tj 
tâte, Consult us or send fi 
bhoklet on “Wills.”

v

The Trusts and Guai 
. Company, Limited■

HEAD OlglCE: Toronto, <
JAMBS j'i’WABBBN, ®. B. STOC1 

Oenenl M«

*’&> “BRANTFORD BRANC
6m* H. MU-I.KIt, Mao.ser.

35 *14 Dalhousie Street
■ V',

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NoB'i1 
LAND REGtTLATIONS.

rflHB sole head-of a family-, or ri 
^ over 18 yeti re old, may boinj 

quarter section of available Domld 
In IftmWba, ' Saekatchewan or Albj 
pllcant must appear In person atj 
million lands Agency or Sah-Afl 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions:

Duties—Six months’ residence t 
cultivation of the land In each I 
years. A homesteader may lit 
■tne miles of Ms homestead on a fi 
least 80 acres, on certain eondlti 
habitable house Is required excej 
rertdeece is performed in the vie 

In certala districts a homes team 
landing may pre-empt a quart 
long-side ms homestead. Price

mon tbs’ residence 1| 
esiplng homes] 

60 acres extra cultivât 
itent may be obtained a 
patent, nn certain condl 

1A0 has exhausted 1

each of three years, cultivate BO 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of. cultivation Is snbjBfftes.
cultivation under ceruin condii

Si y

W. W. COST, C.
Deputy of the Minister of th 

H.B.—Unauthorized pnblicatioi 
Mvertisemsut will not be paid i
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